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QUESTION 221 
SIMULATION 
Click to expand each objective. To connect to the Azure portal, type https://portal.azure.com in the browser address 
bar. 
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When you are finished performing all the tasks, click the ‘Next’ button. 
Note that you cannot return to the lab once you click the ‘Next’ button. Scoring occur in the background while you 
complete the rest of the exam. 
Overview  
The following section of the exam is a lab. In this section, you will perform a set of tasks in a live environment. While 
most functionality will be available to you as it would be in a live environment, some functionality (e.g., copy and paste, 
ability to navigate to external websites) will not be possible by design. 
Scoring is based on the outcome of performing the tasks stated in the lab. In other words, it doesn’t matter how you 
accomplish the task, if you successfully perform it, you will earn credit for that task. 
Labs are not timed separately, and this exam may have more than one lab that you must complete. You can use as 
much time as you would like to complete each lab. But, you should manage your time appropriately to ensure that you 
are able to complete the lab(s) and all other sections of the exam in the time provided. 
Please note that once you submit your work by clicking the Next button within a lab, you will NOT be able to return to 
the lab. 
To start the lab 
You may start the lab by clicking the Next button. 
You need to deploy an Azure load balancer named ib1016 to your Azure subscription. The solution must meet the 
following requirements: 

Support the load balancing of IP traffic from the Internet to Azure virtual machines connected to VNET1016\subnet0. 

Provide a Service Level Agreement (SLA) of 99,99 percent availability for the Azure virtual machines. 

Minimize Azure-related costs. 
What should you do from the Azure portal? 
To complete this task, you do NOT need to wait for the deployment to complete. Once the deployment starts in 
Azure, you can move to the next task. 
Answer:  
Step 1: 
On the top left-hand side of the screen, click Create a resource > Networking > Load Balancer. 
Step 2: 
In the Create a load balancer page enter these values for the load balancer: 
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myLoadBalancer - for the name of the load balancer. 
Internal - for the type of the load balancer. 
Basic - for SKU version. 
Microsoft guarantees that apps running in a customer subscription will be available 99.99% of the time. 
VNET1016\subnet0 - for subnet that you choose from the list of existing subnets. 
Step 3: Accept the default values for the other settings and click Create to create the load balancer. 
 
QUESTION 222 
Your company is developing an e-commerce Azure App Service Web App to support hundreds of restaurant locations 
around the world. 
You are designing the messaging solution architecture to support the e-commerce transactions and messages. The 
solution will include the following features: 

 
You need to design a solution for the Inventory Distribution feature. 
 

A. Azure Service Bus 

B. Azure Relay 

C. Azure Event Grid 

D. Azure Event Hub 

 
Answer: A 
Explanation: 
Microsoft Azure Service Bus is a fully managed enterprise integration message broker. Service Bus is most commonly 
used to decouple applications and services from each other, and is a reliable and secure platform for asynchronous 
data and state transfer. 
One common messaging scenario is Messaging: transfer business data, such as sales or purchase orders, journals, or 
inventory movements. 
Incorrect Answers: 
B: The Azure Relay service enables you to securely expose services that run in your corporate network to the public 
cloud. 
References: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-bus-messaging/service-bus-messaging-overview 
 
QUESTION 223 
You are responsible for mobile app development for a company. The company develops apps on Windows Mobile, 
IOS, and Android. 
You plan to integrate push notifications into every app. 
You need to be able to send users alerts from a backend server. 
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Which two options can you use to achieve this goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 

A. Azure Web App 

B. Azure Mobile App Service 

C. Azure SQL Database 

D. Azure Notification Hubs 

E. a virtual machine 

 
Answer: BD 
Explanation: 
The Mobile Apps client enables you to register for push notifications with Azure Notification Hubs. 
The following platforms are supported: 
Xamarin Android releases for API 19 through 24 (KitKat through Nougat) 
Xamarin iOS releases for iOS versions 8.0 and later 
Universal Windows Platform 
Windows Phone 8.1 
Windows Phone 8.0 except for Silverlight applications 
References: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service-mobile/app-service-mobile-dotnet-how-to-use-client-library 
 
QUESTION 224 
Case Study 6 - Humongous Insurance 
Overview 
Humongous Insurance is an insurance company that has three offices in Miami, Tokyo and Bangkok. Each office has 
5.000 users. 
Existing Environment 
Active Directory Environment 
Humongous Insurance has a single-domain Active Directory forest named humongousinsurance.com. The functional 
level of the forest is Windows Server 2012. 
You recently provisioned an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant. 
Network Infrastructure 
Each office has a local data center that contains all the servers for that office. Each office has a dedicated connection to 
the Internet. 
Each office has several link load balancers that provide access to the servers. 
Active Directory Issue 
Several users in humongousinsurance.com have UPNs that contain special characters. 
You suspect that some of the characters are unsupported in Azure AD. 
Licensing Issue 
You attempt to assign a license in Azure to several users and receive the following error message: "Licenses not 
assigned. License agreement failed for one user." 
You verify that the Azure subscription has the available licenses. 
Requirements 
Planned Changes 
Humongous Insurance plans to open a new office in Paris. The Paris office will contain 1,000 users who will be hired 
during the next 12 months. All the resources used by the Paris office users will be hosted in Azure. 
Planned Azure AD Infrastructure 
The on-premises Active Directory domain will be synchronized to Azure AD. 
All client computers in the Paris office will be joined to an Azure AD domain. 
Planned Azure Networking Infrastructure 
You plan to create the following networking resources in a resource group named All_Resources: 
 - Default Azure system routes that will be the only routes used to route traffic 
 - A virtual network named Paris-VNet that will contain two subnets named Subnet1 and Subnet2 
 - A virtual network named ClientResources-VNet that will contain one subnet named ClientSubnet 
 - A virtual network named AllOffices-VNet that will contain two subnets named Subnet3 and Subnet4 
You plan to enable peering between Paris-VNet and AllOffices-VNet. You will enable the Use remote gateways setting 
for the Paris-VNet peerings. 
You plan to create a private DNS zone named humongousinsurance.local and set the registration network to the 
ClientResources-VNet virtual network. 
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Planned Azure Computer Infrastructure 
Each subnet will contain several virtual machines that will run either Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2016, 
or Red Hat Linux. 
Department Requirements 
Humongous Insurance identifies the following requirements for the company's departments: 
 - Web administrators will deploy Azure web apps for the marketing department. Each web app will be added to a 
separate resource group. The initial configuration of the web apps will be identical. The web administrators have 
permission to deploy web apps to resource groups. 
 - During the testing phase, auditors in the finance department must be able to review all Azure costs from the past 
week. 
Authentication Requirements 
Users in the Miami office must use Azure Active Directory Seamless Single Sign-on (Azure AD Seamless SSO) when 
accessing resources in Azure. 
You need to resolve the licensing issue before you attempt to assign the license again. 
What should you do? 
 

A. From the Directory role blade, modify the directory role 

B. From the Groups blade, invite the user accounts to a new group 

C. From the Profile blade, modify the usage location 

 
Answer: C 
Explanation: 
License cannot be assigned to a user without a usage location specified. 
Scenario: Licensing Issue 
You attempt to assign a license in Azure to several users and receive the following error message: "Licenses not 
assigned. License agreement failed for one user." 
You verify that the Azure subscription has the available licenses. 
 
QUESTION 225 
Case Study 6 - Humongous Insurance 
Overview 
Humongous Insurance is an insurance company that has three offices in Miami, Tokyo and Bangkok. Each office has 
5.000 users. 
Existing Environment 
Active Directory Environment 
Humongous Insurance has a single-domain Active Directory forest named humongousinsurance.com. The functional 
level of the forest is Windows Server 2012. 
You recently provisioned an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant. 
Network Infrastructure 
Each office has a local data center that contains all the servers for that office. Each office has a dedicated connection to 
the Internet. 
Each office has several link load balancers that provide access to the servers. 
Active Directory Issue 
Several users in humongousinsurance.com have UPNs that contain special characters. 
You suspect that some of the characters are unsupported in Azure AD. 
Licensing Issue 
You attempt to assign a license in Azure to several users and receive the following error message: "Licenses not 
assigned. License agreement failed for one user." 
You verify that the Azure subscription has the available licenses. 
Requirements 
Planned Changes 
Humongous Insurance plans to open a new office in Paris. The Paris office will contain 1,000 users who will be hired 
during the next 12 months. All the resources used by the Paris office users will be hosted in Azure. 
Planned Azure AD Infrastructure 
The on-premises Active Directory domain will be synchronized to Azure AD. 
All client computers in the Paris office will be joined to an Azure AD domain. 
Planned Azure Networking Infrastructure 
You plan to create the following networking resources in a resource group named All_Resources: 
 - Default Azure system routes that will be the only routes used to route traffic 
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 - A virtual network named Paris-VNet that will contain two subnets named Subnet1 and Subnet2 
 - A virtual network named ClientResources-VNet that will contain one subnet named ClientSubnet 
 - A virtual network named AllOffices-VNet that will contain two subnets named Subnet3 and Subnet4 
You plan to enable peering between Paris-VNet and AllOffices-VNet. You will enable the Use remote gateways setting 
for the Paris-VNet peerings. 
You plan to create a private DNS zone named humongousinsurance.local and set the registration network to the 
ClientResources-VNet virtual network. 
Planned Azure Computer Infrastructure 
Each subnet will contain several virtual machines that will run either Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2016, 
or Red Hat Linux. 
Department Requirements 
Humongous Insurance identifies the following requirements for the company's departments: 
 - Web administrators will deploy Azure web apps for the marketing department. Each web app will be added to a 
separate resource group. The initial configuration of the web apps will be identical. The web administrators have 
permission to deploy web apps to resource groups. 
 - During the testing phase, auditors in the finance department must be able to review all Azure costs from the past 
week. 
Authentication Requirements 
Users in the Miami office must use Azure Active Directory Seamless Single Sign-on (Azure AD Seamless SSO) when 
accessing resources in Azure. 
Hotspot Question 
You are evaluating the connectivity between the virtual machines after the planned implementation of the Azure 
networking infrastructure. 
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

 
Answer:  

 
Explanation: 
Once the VNets are peered, all resources on one VNet can communicate with resources on the other peered VNets. 
You plan to enable peering between Paris- VNet and AllOffices-VNet. Therefore VMs on Subnet1, which is on Paris-
VNet and VMs on Subnet3, which is on AllOffices-VNet will be able to connect to each other. 
All Azure resources connected to a VNet have outbound connectivity to the Internet by default. Therefore VMs on 
ClientSubnet, which is on ClientResources-VNet will have access to the Internet; and VMs on Subnet3 and Subnet4, 
which are on AllOffices-VNet will have access to the Internet. 
References: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/virtual-network-peering-overview 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/networking/networking-overview#internet-connectivity 
 
QUESTION 226 
Case Study 6 - Humongous Insurance 
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Overview 
Humongous Insurance is an insurance company that has three offices in Miami, Tokyo and Bangkok. Each office has 
5.000 users. 
Existing Environment 
Active Directory Environment 
Humongous Insurance has a single-domain Active Directory forest named humongousinsurance.com. The functional 
level of the forest is Windows Server 2012. 
You recently provisioned an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant. 
Network Infrastructure 
Each office has a local data center that contains all the servers for that office. Each office has a dedicated connection to 
the Internet. 
Each office has several link load balancers that provide access to the servers. 
Active Directory Issue 
Several users in humongousinsurance.com have UPNs that contain special characters. 
You suspect that some of the characters are unsupported in Azure AD. 
Licensing Issue 
You attempt to assign a license in Azure to several users and receive the following error message: "Licenses not 
assigned. License agreement failed for one user." 
You verify that the Azure subscription has the available licenses. 
Requirements 
Planned Changes 
Humongous Insurance plans to open a new office in Paris. The Paris office will contain 1,000 users who will be hired 
during the next 12 months. All the resources used by the Paris office users will be hosted in Azure. 
Planned Azure AD Infrastructure 
The on-premises Active Directory domain will be synchronized to Azure AD. 
All client computers in the Paris office will be joined to an Azure AD domain. 
Planned Azure Networking Infrastructure 
You plan to create the following networking resources in a resource group named All_Resources: 
 - Default Azure system routes that will be the only routes used to route traffic 
 - A virtual network named Paris-VNet that will contain two subnets named Subnet1 and Subnet2 
 - A virtual network named ClientResources-VNet that will contain one subnet named ClientSubnet 
 - A virtual network named AllOffices-VNet that will contain two subnets named Subnet3 and Subnet4 
You plan to enable peering between Paris-VNet and AllOffices-VNet. You will enable the Use remote gateways setting 
for the Paris-VNet peerings. 
You plan to create a private DNS zone named humongousinsurance.local and set the registration network to the 
ClientResources-VNet virtual network. 
Planned Azure Computer Infrastructure 
Each subnet will contain several virtual machines that will run either Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2016, 
or Red Hat Linux. 
Department Requirements 
Humongous Insurance identifies the following requirements for the company's departments: 
 - Web administrators will deploy Azure web apps for the marketing department. Each web app will be added to a 
separate resource group. The initial configuration of the web apps will be identical. The web administrators have 
permission to deploy web apps to resource groups. 
 - During the testing phase, auditors in the finance department must be able to review all Azure costs from the past 
week. 
Authentication Requirements 
Users in the Miami office must use Azure Active Directory Seamless Single Sign-on (Azure AD Seamless SSO) when 
accessing resources in Azure. 
Drag and Drop Question 
You need to prepare the environment to ensure that the web administrators can deploy the web apps as quickly as 
possible. 
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions 
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. 
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Answer:  

 
Explanation: 
Step 1: 
First you create a storage account using the Azure portal. 
Step 2: 
Select Automation options at the bottom of the screen. The portal shows the template on the Template tab. 
Add the storage account to the library. 
Step 3: 
Share the template. 
Scenario: Web administrators will deploy Azure web apps for the marketing department. Each web app will be added to 
a separate resource group. The initial configuration of the web apps will be identical. The web administrators have 
permission to deploy web apps to resource groups. 
References: 
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-resource-manager/resource-manager-quickstart-create-templates-use-
the-portal 
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